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ST39. Tom gives various potlatches, paragraphs 1-11*, 1 
SY n. XT t. 277/548 words 

1 SS¶1. [p138] ʔaḥʔaa kʷisqʔičḥšiƛ 
ʕica̓atsǐʔaƛuksi łuucm̓̌uup. 
ʕiictu̓ułaƛsi. n̓usšǐʔaƛsi ci̓sǎaʔatḥ. 

Then, next year, my sister had her 
first courses. I gave a girl’s puberty 
potlatch. I distributed property to the 
[Tseshaht]. 

2 SS¶2. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi naya̓qnaksǐʔaƛ. 
n̓usšǐʔaƛsi ci̓sǎaʔatḥ ʕiimatʕinłʔaƛsi 
ʔiqsaacasḥ hiikʷis. ca̓waakuksi hupał 
ʔaƛp̓itsǐƛ n̓usšǐƛ. 

Then a child was born to me. I 
distributed property to the [Tseshaht] 
and gave a navel cord feast while still 
at the same place, at [Hiikwis]. In one 
month I had made two distributions 
of property. 

3 SS¶3. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi maakuksi quuł 
kʷisqʔičḥšiʔaƛʔitq. ḥayuuʕisuksi 
ƛ̓isał. ca̓waakuksi cu̓ʔičḥ qułnaak. 

Next year I bought a slave. He cost 
ten score blankets. I had him for one 
winter. 

4 c ̌i̓iłsaap̓aƛ̓atuksi quułʔii wałsaap̓at 
qʷiʔatḥʔitq. ʔatḥii ʔuyi c ̌i̓iłšiƛ 
cǔucǩ̓ a̓ƛ weʔič quuʔas. n̓aacǔksi 
n̓aassǐʔaƛʔitq ḥayustasi quuʔas. 
huʔacačiƛsi ʔatḥii tuupšiƛ. 

Then someone made him run away 
from me and go home to his tribe. He 
ran off at night when everybody was 
asleep. I went with ten men in a 
canoe looking for him next day. We 
returned that night. 

5 {nuukʷiissi} haaʕinsi ci̓sǎaʔatḥ. 
n̓usšǐƛsiƛaa. waaʔaksi łim̓aqsti 
hiixuqqa quułʔii n̓usšǐʔaƛsi. 

I sang a canoe song and invited the 
[Tseshaht]. I again distributed 
property. I said to myself that a slave 
didn’t amount to much and I made a 
distribution of property. 

6 SS¶4. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛitaḥ haaʕinʔasʔaƛ 
yuułuʔiłʔatḥ ʔaayeʔinłsiƛaa ḥaw̓iłmis. 

Then I went to the Ucluelet to invite 
them (to a feast) and I feasted them 
also with a lot of wealth. 

7 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi p̓acǐʔatsi ʔuḥʔat ḥaw̓iłuk 
{ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ}. ʔuyiiʔatsi muup̓iił 
nuuk. 

Then I received a potlatch gift from 
the chief of the [Ahousaht]. He gave 
me four songs. 

                                                 
* These are paragraphs 1-11 (as edited by SS) of this story, which was told by Saayaachapis Tom to Alex 
Thomas. This excerpt includes 277 different (uninflected) words, and 548 total words. The entire text is 
longer, including 4,360 total words. It was digitized by Matthew Davidson, and edited by Adam Werle. 
The short version and wordlist are by the Somass Valley Language Circle 2022 summer reading group. 
1 The coming-of-age potlatch seems to last through the end of SS¶51. The entire text is sixty paragraphs. 
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8 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi hinataʔas {ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ} 
{ʔuuʔinłʔatsi} ʔaƛp̓ituuq ḥayuuq 
ƛ̓isał. 

So I went to the [Ahousaht] to call 
out names, and I feasted them with 
twice ten score blankets. 

9 haaʕinsiƛaa q̓uumuuxsʔ̌atḥ. 
ʔuʔiisʔapsi ḥayuuq ʔis ̌suc ̌i̓iq ƛ̓isał. 

I also invited the Comox. I let them 
consume fifteen score blankets. 

10 SS¶5. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi ʔunaakšiʔaƛ 
ḥaakʷaaƛ. 

Then a daughter was born to me. 

11 ʔun̓aaḥsǐʔaƛsi nitup. waaʔaƛuksi 
łim̓aqsti ʔanis ʔukʷiiłʔaaqƛ maḥti̓i 
qʷaamitiič hiʔiisic ̌a̓ maḥti̓i ci̓sǎa. 
ʔun̓aaḥʔaƛsi ƛukʷiitʔi ḥumiis. 
ʔuuxʔuuxsap̓aƛsi ḥumiis ʔun̓aaḥʔaƛsi 
nitup. 

I started looking for beams. I said to 
myself that I would make a house like 
the one that was said to have stood at 
[Tsishaa]. I looked for stout cedar 
logs. I started felling a great many 
cedars getting house beams. 

12 caqiicci̓qp̓iqsapsi ḥumiis. k̓ʷačiʔaƛquu 
ḥumiisʔi wim̓aaqstuʔaƛquuƛaa 
ʔaanaqimłitiič hiʔiisic ̌a̓ ci̓sǎa maḥti̓i 
ʔanič ḥayuułukʷit nitup ʔis ̌suc ̌i̓ił. 

I brought down a score of cedars. 
They would break and could not be 
(made into beams) as long as those of 
the house that had stood at [Tsishaa], 
whose beams were fifteen fathoms 
long. 

13 {qʷiisʔap̓aƛsi} k̫̓ ačiʔaƛquuƛaa 
ḥumiisʔi. ʔusamiičiʔaƛquuƛaa ʔaƛya̓ł 
qacči̓ił. 

I tried to make them that size but the 
cedar logs would break. They would 
be lacking two or three fathoms. 

14 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi hiniip̓aƛ histiip̓aƛ ʔaḥ 
ʔaneeʔisʔi, ʔuḥukʔi ʕimtii ʕaʕaqmaqis. 

Finally I obtained (what I needed) at 
a place close by, called Grassy-beach. 

15 SS¶6. [p140] ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi 
ƛuukʷaanaƛ hiłḥʔaƛ ƛukʷatquwis. 

I had given a Wolf Ritual at Wolf-
Ritual-beach. 

16 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ kʷisqʔičḥšiʔaƛ hinataʔaƛsi 
yuułuʔiłʔatḥ. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi 
hinataʔasʔaƛ q̓uumuuxs.̌ ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi 
hinataʔas {ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ} p̓acǐʔatsi 
nuuk muup̓iił ḥaw̓iłuk {ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ}. 

The next year I had called out names 
(in inviting) amongst the [Ucluelets]. 
Then I had called out names amongst 
the Comox. Then I had called out 
names amongst the [Ahousaht]; I had 
received the gift of four songs from 
the chief of the [Ahousaht]. 
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17 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi mamuukšiƛ łim̓aqsti, 
ʔunaakšiʔaƛsi ḥaakʷaaƛ waaʔaƛuksi 
łim̓aqsti ʔanis ʔuupuƛʔaaqƛ ʕiictu̓uła 
cǔuc ̌̓ kʔii maatmaas hišsaatḥʔi. 

My mind started working when my 
daughter was born and I said to 
myself that I would surpass all the 
tribes in (her) puberty potlatch. 

18 hiišsapšiʔaƛsi ḥaw̓iłmis. ƛ̓isał 
{hiišsapšiʔaƛsi}. hiišsapšiʔaƛsi 
taanaa. 

I started collecting wealth. I started 
collecting blankets. I started saving 
money. 

19 ʔuḥaasi maakuk muuci̓q niisya̓k 
ʔaḥʔaa ʔeʔinḥ. ʔuuʔatup̓aƛsi 
ʕiictu̓ułiikquus siqaaʔap̓iikquus 
haʔum haʔuk̫̓ ap̓iikquus maatmaas 
hiłḥʔiikquus ʔiiḥukqas maḥti̓i 
waaʔaƛuksi łim̓aqsti. 

I bought four cauldrons of this size. I 
got them to use when I would be 
giving the puberty potlatch and when 
I would have food cooking to feed the 
tribes which would be in my big 
house; (this is what) my mind said. 

20 hisǐnk̓apsi ʔuuxʔuuxʷa ḥumiis 
ʔun̓aaḥʔaƛ nitup. wik̓aƛquus weʔič 
ʔatḥii mamuuk łim̓aqsti. 

I was doing everything at once, felling 
cedar logs and looking for beams. I 
did not sleep nights (because of) the 
working of (my)mind. 

21 ʔuʔuʔiiḥʔaƛsi yačaa ḥatma. 
ʔuucuʔuk̓ʷap̓aƛsi makułʔi ci̓iyaa 
ḥatma. saac ̌i̓yapitapsi makułʔi 
ʔuuʔiʔiłʔap. 

I gathered dog-fish oil. I took the oil 
to the store and measured it out. I 
always took it to the store. 

22 SS¶7. ʔuwiiʔapsi hiniip nitup histiip 
ʕaaʕaačḥin ʔuḥuk ʕimtii nism̓eʔi. 

At first I got a beam on my (piece of) 
land called Clasping-at-the-ends. 

23 sukʷiƛ̓asʔaƛsi nitupʔi ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ. 
ʔukʷinka̓ƛsi caqiic ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ 
quuʔas. hinaaya̓p hitaḥta̓sʔap 
ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ ʔucaʔap tup̓ałʔi 
ƛukʷiitʔi nitup ʔiiḥʔii ḥayuułʔaƛ 
nitupʔi ʔis ̌suc ̌i̓ił. hinatsapsi 
ʔucaʔap̓aƛsi ʔaḥkuu. 

Then I went to the [Uchucklesaht] to 
get a beam. I was with a score of 
[Uchucklesaht] men. They put a large 
fifteen fathom beam on the water and 
brought it out of the woods to the sea. 
Then I brought it here. 

24 čaanaaƛsi ʕasp̓uup ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ 
haʔuk̫̓ ap̓aƛsi ʔayeʔi haʔum. 

First I paid the [Uchucklesaht]; I fed 
them a lot of food. 
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25 wik ʔiiḥ ƛuł nitupʔi yaqʷinƛqas 
qatw̓aata̓t łim̓aqsti. wika̓ƛ ƛuł ʔaḥʔaa 
ʔuunuuʔaƛ čitḥtaʔap̓aƛsi qʷiyiqas 
ʔuuyi̓p̓aƛ ƛuł ḥumiis. ḥayuułʔap̓aƛsi 
łaaḥyuu čitḥtaya̓p̓aƛsi 
yaaqʷata̓sʔamitʔitq ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ. 

It was not a very good beam, so I was 
undecided. Because it was not a good 
beam, I sawed it apart (later) when I 
had found good cedars. I sawed it off 
to ten fathoms, the one that the 
[Uchucklesaht] had brought out of 
the woods. 

26 ʔuunuuƛsi ʔaʕaačap maḥti̓i ʔanis 
ʔaayiiƛʔaaqƛ maatmaas ʕiictu̓uła. 
yaaʔak̓aƛ̓atsi łim̓aqsti 
wiknaakʷʕiʔatquus maḥti̓i ʕicnaakšiƛ 
yaqʷinƛqas ʔeeʔeeʔišaƛ ʔun̓aaḥ nitup. 

I made a wide house because I was 
going to invite many tribes to the 
puberty potlatch. My mind was 
troubled lest my daughter’s first 
courses find me without a house; 
consequently, I hastened about 
seeking beams. 

27 SS¶8. ḥeʔiiƛuksi nitup qačʔici̓q 
ƛukʷaqak susucǎp̓it̓ a̓qƛiḥ̓ ta qačʔici̓q 
qʷaa nitup ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ ʔaƛci̓q 
qaqaccu̓p̓ita̓qƛiḥ̓ ta ḥaḥayuułʔaƛƛaa 
ʔis ̌suc ̌i̓ił. 

I (finally) got all the beams (I 
needed): three very thick ones, each 
five spans in diameter-three such 
beams; also two of them, each three 
spans in diameter and fifteen fathoms 
long. 

28 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi ʔuʔuʔiiḥšiʔaƛ taqusc ̌̓ i 
ʔaʔaƛp̓ita̓qƛiḥ̓ taƛuksi. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi 
ʔuʔuʔiiḥšiʔaƛ łuuksacu̓s. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi 
ʔukʷiiłšiʔaƛ ƛama. 

Then I started collecting cross-beams, 
each two spans in diameter. Then I 
started getting rafters. Then I started 
making posts. 

29 ʔaʔaƛp̓iwiłmaaʔaƛuksi. qʷaa yu̓uqʷaa 
{hiłstuʕasʔi} taaquscǐqc ̓̓ aqiłimʔi 
ʔuḥuksi ƛamanak. muup̓itḥn̓ułuksi 
ʔanacsk. 

My (posts) were to be in pairs in the 
house. My rear cross-beam was that 
way also, it had posts. They were 
placed four spans apart. 

30 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ [himtqiinuʔaƛ] qʷaa 
yu̓uqʷaa kʷisaqcu̓uʔak nitupʔi. 
hisčiisiʔaƛ nitaasiʔaƛ 
taaquscǐqc ̓̓ aqiłimʔi. 

Then cross-pieces were set on top, and 
in the same way at the other end of 
the beam. The rear cross-beam was 
set on (the cross-pieces). 

31 qʷaa yu̓uqʷaa hiiłsʔatu yu̓uqʷaa 
muup̓iiłuk ƛama taaqusc ̌̓ iqsʔatimʔi. 

In the same way there were four posts 
at the door for the door cross-beam. 
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32 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi ʔukʷiiłšiʔaƛ quuʔas 
ƛama ʔuḥʔaƛ yaʕaanitiič ʔukʷiiłšiʔat 
ci̓sǎaʔatḥ hiłʔaƛ yaa ʔappiiqʷiłʔi. 
nitqiiʔaƛ nitupʔi. 

Then I started making a figure post, 
(representing) the creator of the 
[Tseshaht] in the middle of the house. 
He held the beam on his head.  

33 SS¶9. nitʕaaʔataksi huʕaaʔatu maḥšiƛ. 
hiikʷałšiƛuksi tan̓̓ a ʔuusuqta. sukʷiƛsi 
ḥapḥtiiʔakqas ʔuc ̌a̓kukqas nitup. 

My beam collapsed and fell down 
again. My child came near getting 
hurt. I took my ritual for warding off 
evil from beams. 

34 ʔiinaxiičiƛsi kuʔał. ƛawiičiƛsi 
huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ hinuus ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ 
hinataʔas ʔuukʷił huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. 

I dressed up in the morning. I went to 
the [Hupacasath] on a visit [the 
Uchucklesaht were visiting them?] 
and called out the names of 
[Hupacasath] people. 

35 —łaakšiʔis hupiičiƛ—ʔiinaxyuqḥʔaƛsi 
wawaaʔaƛ hiłaačištḥʔaƛsi ʔaḥ 
hitinqisuk huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. 

‘Please help me I,’ I said, all arrayed 
in regalia on the water down the bank 
from the [Hupacasath]. 

36 ʔaḥʔaanaksi kaaqƛsaata̓ ʔaḥ 
hiisimłapaƛ ʔaḥ ʕiyaałʔi 
hinmiixʷʔaqƛsata̓ƛsi. 

I had a feather sticking out on my 
forehead and dangling about in the 
air, I was wearing feather-dance 
regalia on my forehead. 

37 —ču qʷaaƛin wałaakiƛin—waaʔaƛ 
huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ yu̓uqʷaa waa 
ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ hinuusʔi. 

‘Very well, we’ll do so, we’ll go,’ said 
the [Hupacasath], and the 
[Uchucklesaht] who were visiting 
them said likewise. 

38 hinatšiʔaƛ muuci̓q c ̌a̓pac ʔaʔaayistaƛ 
quuʔas c ̌a̓pacʔi. [p142] yaci̓iʔaƛ 
ʔuʔiiʔasʔaƛ. hinaasiʔaƛsi ʔuʔiiyasʔaƛ 
nitupʔi. 

Four canoes came, each canoe 
containing many people. (We) 
stepped ashore and came to the place 
on the ground. I got on the beam. 

39 —čuu—waaʔaƛsi huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ—
hoo—waaʔaƛsi—hoo kiik. 
yacaasʔaƛsi nitupukqas 
paanaḥsuk̫̓ aƛsi p̓uuqƛyuuʔaƛsi. 

‘Now,’ I said to the [Hupacasath], ‘ho 
ho kiik’. I was standing on my beam 
with abalone in my septum and 
covered with down. 

40 muup̓itsǐƛsi, hoo, hoo, wawaaʔaƛsi. 
cǔucǩ̓ a̓ƛ huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ 
wawaaʔaƛ. 

Four times I said, ‘ho ho’. All the 
[Hupacasath] and [Uchucklesaht] said 
it. 
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41 ʔicǎc ̌̓ iƛ nitupʔi ƛuyačiʔaƛ̓at łim̓aqsti 
ʔuusaaḥaƛ qʷaaqaas ʔiinaxyu 
ḥapḥtiiʔakqas. 

The beam was lifted up and my heart 
was glad because of the way I was 
decked out and because of my ritual 
for warding off evil. 

42 —hoo—waaʔaƛ ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ 
huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. —kiik—waaʔaƛ 
kiitqy̓̓ akukqas. ʔicǎc ̌̓ iƛ nitupʔi 
hitaqinƛ ƛameʔi. 

‘Ho,’ said the [Uchucklesaht] and the 
[Hupacasath]. ‘kiik,’ said my whistle. 
The beam was lifted up and placed on 
top of the posts. 

43 n̓aacsaaƛ̓atsi huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ 
ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ wik yu̓uqʷaa 
maatmaas niitasip̓aƛquu. 
hinaasiƛuksiƛaa kʷisaqcu̓uʔi. 
qʷinya̓ap̓aƛsi hitawiiʔasʔaƛ 
šiƛwiiʔasʔaƛ. 

The [Hupacasath] and the 
[Uchucklesaht], but no other tribes, 
saw me as they were putting the beam 
in place. The other end of (the beam) 
was then put in place also. I left it 
that way and moved down to the 
coast. 

44 SS¶10. ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi tuuk̫̓ asiiy̓asʔaƛ 
qaawac. 

Then I planted potatoes. 

45 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛsi qʷaaʔaƛ ci̓tkpiʔaƛsi 
m̓ucq̌uupiƛsi kacḥ̓ aqukqas. 
mamuukšiʔaƛsi łim̓aqsti yaakšiʔaƛ̓atsi 
łim̓aqsti ʔanis wiknaakʕiƛʔaaqƛ̓at 
maḥti̓i ʕicnaakšiƛ. wawaaʔaƛuksi 
łim̓aqsti. qʷaʕiʔaƛataḥ yaqcḥ̓ iqas 
hineeʔiʔaƛ. 

I lay down in the house and covered 
my face with my robe. I was thinking 
and I was worried lest I be caught 
without a house when my daughter 
came of age. My mind was talking. 
My wife came in and found me like 
that. 

46 —ʕicnaakšiʔaƛin ti̓qpiʔi—waaʔaƛ̓atsi. ‘Sit up,’ she said, ‘our daughter is 
menstruating’. 

47 ti̓qpiƛsi. ʔiinaxiičiƛsi maaƛiicuƛsi 
hisyuuʔakqas ƛix̣̓ uuƛsi. 

I sat up. I put on my regalia, put 
shredded cedar bark about my head, 
put red paint on my face. 

48 ʔiinaxiičiƛsi hitaḥtisni hinasiƛsi 
huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ hiya̓tḥʔitq. ci̓iqsǐƛsi 
ci̓iqaasi hitaquuʔa huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. 

We went down stream and reached 
the place where the [Hupacasath] 
were living. I started to sing a 
[tsiiqaa] song and came around the 
point (to) the [Hupacasath], singing 
it. 
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49 —ču ʕicnaakšiʔaƛma naaweeʔiik—
waaʔaƛ huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. hiniiʔas 
cǔuc ̌̓ kwaas. 

‘Well, [Naawee-iik]’s (daughter) is 
menstruating,’ said the [Hupacasath]. 
Everyone came outside. 

50 —ʕicnaakšiʔaƛaḥ—huupača̓sʔatḥ 
waaʔaƛsi ciqšiƛ. 

‘My daughter has come of age,’ said I 
to the [Hupacasath]. 

51 hinusčissi histiiʔiƛsi qʷaan̓itux. 
hineeʔitapsi huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ cǔuc ̌̓ k 
łuucsaamiiḥ quuʔas taatn̓̓ eʔis. 

I came up the bank and went into the 
house of [Qwaanitux]. I had all the 
[Hupacasath] enter, women, men, and 
children. 

52 —ʔanaw̓inʔataḥ łim̓aqsti ʔanis 
wiknaakʷʕiʔat maḥti̓i ʕicnaakšiƛ—
waaʔaƛsi huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ ciqšiƛ. —
hawiičaƛuk ʔayaaƛuk ḥaw̓iłmis 
ʕiicułya̓k—waaʔaƛsi huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. 

‘The only thing in the center of my 
mind is that I have been caught 
without a house,’ I said to the 
[Hupacasath]. ‘I have already a lot of 
wealth prepared for (my daughter’s) 
puberty,’ I said. 

53 SS¶11. ʔukʷiiłšiƛsi hičma muuqumł 
hiniiʔasni hiičapasni. suuʔapsi 
ʕica̓atšiƛʔi pikuʔuu maamaaq̓in. 

I made four torches and we went 
outside, holding the torches up in the 
air. I had the one who had come of 
age carry a small fancy basket with a 
cord handle. 

54 —mamuukʷitaḥ—waaʔaƛ [ciqšiƛ]—
kamatamitaḥ ̓ ʔanis ʕica̓atsǐƛʔaaqƛ. 
ʔaḥ ʔucu̓uʔaƛma ʔaḥkuu pikuʔuu 
[yaqʷiiłitiis] mamuuk. 
caqiictaqimłcu̓ma maatmaas, waaʔaƛ. 

‘I was working,’ she said, ‘and I found 
out that I was going to start 
menstruating. The thing I was 
working on is in this basket. There are 
a score of tribes in it’. 

55 ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hawiiʔaƛ ciqšiƛ. 
hiniicǐp̓aƛsi huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ ḥaw̓iiḥ 
muuqumł hičma. 

She finished speaking. I gave my four 
torches to the [Hupacasath] chiefs. 

Discussion questions 

Q. Consider Tom’s description of his house in paragraphs 11-13, 26-32, 42-43. 
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Short version 

ḥakʷaƛnakšiƛweʔin naaweeʔiik. • Tom had a daughter. (¶10) 
ʔuupuƛmiḥsa ʕiictu̓uła ʕica̓atsǐʔaƛukquu. • He wanted to throw an exceptional coming-
of-age party when she came of age. (¶17) 
hiisǐmyu̓upšiʔaƛ ḥaw̓iłmis. • He started gathering wealth. (¶18) 
ʔiiḥiiłšiʔaƛ maḥti̓i. • He started making a big house. (¶26) 
hupiiʔaƛ̓at huupac ̌a̓sʔatḥ. • The Hupacasaths helped him. (¶34) 

Selected wordlist 

ƛiic ̓̓ uu • feeding the people 
ƛ̓iiʔił • attending a feast 
p̓acǐƛ • give a potlatch gift 
p̓aaƛp̓aaya • giving~ 
n̓usšǐƛ • distribute property 
n̓uusn̓̌uusǎ • distributing~ 
ʕica̓atsǐƛ • start menstruating 
ʕiictu̓uła • holding a young woman’s coming-of-age do 
ʕimin • belly button, placenta 
ʕiimatʕinł • holding a navel feast 
kicuk E, W maƛaak • log 
ƛama • house post 
nitup • house beam 
taqusc ̌̓ i • cross-beam 
łuʔuk • board 
łuusca̓ • roof board 
łuuksacu̓s • rafter 
c ̌i̓tma • wall board 
 


